


Hello,

Thank you for taking the time to view our profile. It's a small window into

our lives but our hope is that you can see the love we have for one another,

the love for our family and friends and the things we enjoy doing together.

We cannot fully understand what you are going through. You are brave.

Thank you for your courage and love that you have already shown with

considering adoption. Despite not knowing us, we have been praying for

you and we want the absolute best for you and your baby. Being parents is

our hearts desire. We hope this book gives you a glimpse of our family.

Iaasac & Crystal



Time flies when you are having
fun! It feels like yesterday that we
met while living in Georgia. We
realized that we enjoyedmany of
the same things, like going to
events, traveling and spending
time with family and friends.

One of Iaasac’s favorite places to

visit is Chicago. Iaasac planned a

tripwhere we visited all of his

favorite spots in Chicago. At the

end of the night Iaasac propsed

and Crystal said yes!

We are ready to give our

unconditional love to a child and

expand our family through the

miracle of adoption!

HOW WE MET



CRYSTAL

Crystal was born and
raised in the great state
of Alabama (Roll Tide)
with her mom, dad and
two sisters!

Crystal is a very loving
and giving person. She
puts the needs of
others ahead of her
own.

She pursed her passion
of working in the
healthcare field as a
Physical Therapist.

I know she is going to
make an excellent
mother!!

Crystal enjoys football, spending time with

our cat, Penelope, cooking and reading.



IAasac

Iaasac grew up in a small town
in Central Illinois with his
parents and older brother. He
graduated from business
school in Chicago and received
an active duty commission as
an officer in the Army.

I love how strong, dependable,
positive and support Iaasac is.
He's an amazing leader for our
family and I know that he's
going to be an excellent dad;
and pass on all the values he's
learned throughout life.

Iaasac loves the Chicago Cubs,
landscaping and cooking.

He is going to be an awesome
dad.



Our home is located in one of the safest towns in a highly rated school

district in Maryland. Our neighborhood is family friendly and has lots of

walking trails and fun activities. We enjoy having family gatherings at

our home also.



We love are family and friends. They have always supported us from
the beginning. Our greatest joy is getting to spend time with our nieces
and nephews; watching them grow into amazing, smart, fun and loving
people. The cousins are looking forward to welcoming another family
member that they can play, teach learn and grown with.

Family & Friends



Meet our Cat,

Penelope that

we absolutely

love. She is

extremely

sweet and

gentle and is

eagerly

awaiting the

arrival of her

sibling.



Christmas is one of our favorite holidays!

Family Traditions



We love to travel. We have been traveling together since the beginning
of our relationship. We have traveled to different states and countries.
We've been to Europe, Africa and the Mediterranean. We really love
learning about other cultures and can't wait to share it with your baby.



Thank you taking the time to learn about us as you consider an

adoption plan for your child.

If you decide to move forward with an adoption plan, we promise to

give your child our unconditional love. We promise to provide your

childwith a loving and happy home, filled with lots of laughter,

endless hugs and security.

We will teach your child our strongmoral values, share our cultural

experiences and provide endless opportunities to travel, learn and

pursue their dreams.

Crystal & Iaasac




